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ABSTRACT

Previous research has shown that when a sequence of tones

which alternates rapidly between two frequency categories is
presented to listeners, the perceptual continuity of the pattern is lost. The tones group by frequency domain to

forni two

subjectively co-occurring auditory streams. The phenomenon is
described as displaying a "two cnannel'* quality in that listeners

nius t

switch their attention rapidly betvreen streams

when attempting to track tne sequence. In the present experiments listeners attempted to detect brief temporal interruptions between items of a simple auditory sequence, comprised
of two high frequency tones follov/ed by

tones. Temporal resolution

v;as

tvro

lower frequency

found to be most difficult

when the interruption occurred between tones v^idely separated in frequency.

Results are interpreted as evidence for a

processing time delay when snifts of focal attention occur
between "sensory cnannels" developed along the dimensions of

auditory frequency.
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INTRODUCTION-

The more complex perceptual phenomena cited
in the

psychological literature have typically reflected on
the
organizational processes associated with the visual sense
modality.

To a lesser extent references have been made
to

auditory perceptual phenomena analagous in complexitv to
the visual figure-ground relationship, Hach bands, or con-

tour formations in general.

The situation is not completely

surprising since most auditory patterns are presented sequentially

v/ith the

most interesting stimuli, speech sounds, not

always subject to simple definition.

As a result, the few

early examples of auditory perceptual organizations were
usually found in the m.usical literature

v;ith

reference to

tonal stimuli.

The m.ost familiar exam,ple of an auditory perceptual

organization is the musical melody.

it

m.ay

be considered

an auditory structure v/hich is not immediately formed, but

rather one
time.

v>7hich

finds its completion with the passage of

Characteristic of many perceptual phenomena, the

tonal melody seemingly displays an integral structure not

readily apparent through detailed analysis of its tonal
ingredients.

The general approach to m.elodic analysis,

therefore, has been to investigate its structural flex-

ibility by varying the essential parameters of tempo and
tonal frequency.

For exam.ple. Chandler (1934) stated that

the critical requirement for any m.elody

v/as

the existence

2

of small intervals (both frequency and time)
between suc-

cessive notes, along with the repetition of particular
notes.

The importance of the sm.all frequency interval for

perceptual unity had been assumed for some time by musicians
since Ortmann (1926) demonstrated that

v/hen

successive

notes deviated too greatly in frequency, the melody seemed
to split into two subjectively co-occurring melodies.

The

higher Ditched notes tended to develop a relationship apart
from a similar grouping of the lower pitched tones.

This

perceptual division of a melody can be experienced as the
rich polyphonic quality associated v/ith many of the Baroque
era compositions, especially in the works of J. S. Bach
for solo melodic instruments (Bukofzer, 1947).

More recent reports on the breakdown of melodic integrity have

com.e

from.

Miller and Keise (1950) in a study for

which the frequency separation

v;as

controlled between two

alternating tones, presented at the rate of ten per second.
If the frequency separation was less than 15%, listeners

reported hearing a "trill,
pitch betv/een the
structure.

VJith

tv;o

the continuous gliding of

notes to form a unitary auditory

greater frequency separation, the percep-

tion of a continuous pattern essentially changed to one of

hearing two unrelated, interrupted tones.

Later, Heise

The visually perceived movement of a light source
alternating between two positions in space (phiphenomenon) seems the direct analogue to the
apparent change in pitch for the auditory trill.
Bregman and Achim. 1972.
,

.
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and MillGr (1951) presented different tonal
patterns, all
notes ascending or descending, or ascending initially
and

then descending, and controlled the frequency of
the final
or apical note in the respective sequences.

Subjective

listener reports revealed that whether or not the variable
tone was perceived as grouping with others of the pattern,

depended on the extent of its deviation from the regular
pitch trend in the sequence.

That is, the relative, rather

than absolute, sequential frequency deviation was critical
to raelodic integrity.

These findings suggest a predictive

aspect of the listeners' tracking system with regard to the

perceptual formation of melodic contours.
The various subjective statements cited seem to suggest,
in a general manner, that not all sequentially presented

tonal stimuli are perceived as being part of the same per-

ceptual structure.

What is not obvious from such listener

reports is the degree of perceptual segregation associated

with "split" tonal m.elodies, under conditions when the

phenomenon occurs.

Furthermore, to

v;hat

extent can the

perceptual phenomenon be observed to influence the sequential processing of information for other auditory stimuli?

Some recent findings are viev;ed as reflecting on these

questions

Perception of Rapid Auditory Sequences
Norman (1967) discussed experimental results which

clearly revealed the need to look beyond time factors alone

,

4

when considering the teraporal course of perception.

When

two notes (frequency separation within the trill domain)

alternated rapidly in a continuous manner, and

a

third

probe tone (30 msec.) was inserted between the two at one
instant, listeners could localize the probe only when its

frequency was between those of the alternating notes.

VJhen

the probe frequency fell outside that range, in either direc-

tion, listeners were not able to state positively whether it
follov/ed the higher or lower pitched note of the trill.

Although the probe tone

v;as

perceived in all conditions,

Norman suggested that the listeners could sequentially process only those items v/hich fell within a certain attentional

bandwidth.

Critical frequency bands were suggested as

probable m.agnitude estimates of the attentional range.

An

analogous difficulty is often reported for listeners attempting to localize an audible "click" within a grammatical

message (Ladefoged and Broadbent, 1960; Foder and Bever
1965).

While explanations for the latter finding have

typically been psycholinguistic in nature, nonlinguistic
factors, such as those postulated by Korman,

ruled out.

For exam.ple

,

'nave

not been

Reber and Anderson (19 70) reported

similar trends in "click migrations" when a speech message
is replacec by a series of noise bursts.

Utilizing a different type of auditory sequence, Warren,
Obusek, Farmer and l/arren (1969) found that listeners expe-

rienced difficulty in perceiving the correct temporal order

.
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of four qualitatively different sounds.

In one condition

they presented continuously repeating sequences of four

sounds (sine tone, hiss, vowel, and buzz) and found that,
for sound segnents of 200 msec, duration, temporal ordering

performance was at chance level.

Segment duration had to

increase to 700 msec, before half of the inexperienced
listeners could determine the correct order of presentation.
These results were quite surprising since the same listeners

displayed no difficulty in reporting the sequential order
of four vov;el sounds for the 200 msec, condition.

Thomas,

Hill, Carroll, and Bienvenida (19 70) subsequently obtained
a more complete psychometric function for the ter.poral order-

ing of four speech sounds.

and /u/

)

v;ere

The vov;els employed (/i,/e/,/a/,

considered far apart on both articulatory and

perceptual domains.

VJith a

to that employed by V/arren

presentation paradigm similar
et_

al

.

(sounds tem.porally contigu-

ous and continuously repeating), practiced listeners achieved

near perfect perform.ance for segment durations greater than
125 msec.

For durations below 100 msec, temporal order-

ing performance dropped sharply to chance level

,

even though

listeners were able to identify each of the sounds in the
sequence
The observed performance differences between the spe.;ch
and non-speech sequences were quite surprising to investigators, but so too were the differences betv/een presentation

rates for the speech alone.

For example, published data

6

reveals an average vowel duration of 200-300 msec, for
normal speaking rates (House, 1961).

it has been demon-

strated, however, that all of the English vov;el sounds can

be recognized in isolation for durations as brief as 30 msec.
(Gray,

1942).

In viev; of these findings, one might expect

little difficulty in perceiving the sequential order of four
sounds, each 100 msec, in duration.
are presented in a sequential m.anner

However, when sounds
,

as reported for the

speech and non-speech patterns, it becom.es difficult to

predict task performiance by adding, in some manner, various
process times observed for isolated stimuli.
able to expect that a practice effect

m.ay

It is reason-

largely account

for the observed superiority of serial recall for speech

sounds.

The familiarity parameter alone, however, explains

neither the poor perform.ance with faster presentation rates
nor the perceptual phenomienon experienced

v/ith the

rapid

auditory sequences.

Another approach toward explaining recall variability
across types of auditory patterns v;ould be to disregard the
formial

dichotomy betv;een speech and non-speech stimuli (or

any processing dichotomy ivhich assumics a nervous system

"wiring" for speech sounds) and view all stir.uli patterns

with regard to overall perceptual structure.

Within this

theoretical framev;ork Thomas and Fitzgibbons (19 71) attempted
function
to replicate, with tonal stir.uli, the psychom.etric
1970)
previously obtained with vov;el sequences (Thomas et aL,

7

Tonal sequences were constructed v/ith notes selected
fr om

either a high (H) or low (L) frequency range, or a
tion of both H and L segments.

corr.bina-

Listeners received the

patterns at various presentation rates

(2 - 11. 8

tones/sec.)

and were requested to recall sequence order, in accordance

with a practiced method of assigning the greatest numerical

value to the highest pitched segment.
allowed to listen to as

m^any

All subjects were

repetitions of each four tone

sequence as they v/ished before reporting temporal order.
Results indicated that when all sequence tones

v;ere drav;n

from the same frequency category (e.g., all (L), 5S7, 659,
523,

740

or all (H), 1976, 1563, 2093, 1760 Hz), the

IIz;

function relating tem.poral order performance to presentation rate was the same as previously observed v;ith vowel

sequences.

Performance was near perfect for presentation

rates below

8

tones/sec.

(segment duration - 125 m.sec),

but dropped sharply to chance level

A quite different finding

v;as

v;ith

faster rates.

observed, hov/ever

,

for the

sequence in v/hich the tones alternated betv/een the (H) and
(L)

categories (e.g., 2093, 523, 1976, 659 Hz).

The break

in the psychometric function occurred at a much slov/er

presentation rate (2.8 tones/sec),

v;ith

many listeners

reporting incorrect sequence order at the slowest rate
tested (2 tones/sec).

Performance for that type of

sequence was clearly more characteristic of the level displayed for non-speech, non-musical sequences of the V/arren

t

8

ot

oJ_.

and

(1969) study.

(I,)

The difficulty

viith the

i

.1.

<

i

i

i

tinn

(li)

tones was inferred from listener reports to be one

purely perceptual

nature.

r

Characteristic of the melodic

"spll LLlncj" phenoinerjon previously discussed, listenc-trs

claimed to hear

tv/o

simple melodies for the

respectively, and

tone::

times between the

(II)

..1^1

(II)

(i,)

unable to determine arrival

v/ere

and (ij tonoj;.

A detailed analy;;i:.

reported temporal order for

<>i

tonal sequences characterized by wide jumps in frequency
was conducted by Breginan and Campbell (1971).

They referred

ual splitting phenomenon as primary auditory

to the per'

stream segregation (PASS).

Their listeners displayed great

difficulty in perceiving the correct order of
six-tone sequences consisting of three
tones,

v/hicli

alternated in

presented aL 10 tones/r,orserial recall revealed

.

and (L) tones.

I.'o

)

tliat

attributed to confusion of
(II)

a

varied

and three

(ll)

i.or

i

nr-'-irr'^c

listener difficulty could be
ord'

relationships between the

i.

difficulty was observed for identi-

fying order relationships within eitVior the

triplet subsets.

(T,)

(all sequences

inanncjr

Analyr.is of data

.

for

j.val

r

In discussing the resull:,.,

referred to an auditory stream as

or

(li)

I

authors

Ik^

a set of eveni

(T,)

;-

related

in a perceptual manner and segregated from other co-occurring

streams.

When monitoring

necessarily lud to switch

sucli
lli'>i,r

tnnrxl

groupings, listeners

nH-ntion

''^nm

one strr^am

to another to determine temporal order of arrival.

9

Parameters Affecting Auditory Perceptual Structure
The results from studies dealing with the perception
of rapidly presented auditory patterns certainly suggest

that the underlying perceptual structure of any sequence
can influence the temporal course of information processing.

V/hether offered by singular findings, or inferred

from collective results, the following param.eters appear
to influence the development of perceptual structure:

Pattern freouenc^/ composition
Stimulus frequency appears to be the parameter underlying the m.ost basic of auditory structures.

Sequential

auditory patterns, characterized by little variability in
segment frequency, were perceived as single structures, or
melodies.

Listeners were readily able to determine tem^poral

relationships betv/een items for these "wi thin-stream'' event
sets.

V/ith

regard to the vowel sequences employed, their

within-stream nature may have resulted from the methodological concern to maintain a constant fundam.ental voicing

frequency across all vowel sam.ples (Thomas et aL, 1970).
Presentation rate
For most of the studies mentioned above, presentation

rate was confounded with segm.ent duration since no inter-

stimulus intervals

v;ere eiaployed in the

Bregm.an and Car.pbell

auditory sequence.

(19 71) reported, however,

that present-

ation rate interacts with frequency separation in an inverse

relation to produce m.ultiple perceptual groupings from a

.
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single tonal sequence.

It was also noted in the Thomas and

Fitzgibbons (19 71) study that even within-stream (all

(L)

or (H)) sequences broke up, perceptually, at the faster

presentation rates.
nature and relative extent of freouencv transitions

Although not specifically discussed in the studies cited,
a slower rate of frequency change betvjeen successive items

of a sequence would be expected to inhibit the perceptual

formation of multiple streams.

2

A common exam^ple of this

feature is observed in the normal speech message

v;ith its

characteristicly more gradual formant frequency transitions
between phonemdc elements.

It should also be recalled that

for certain tonal patterns (Keise and Miller

,

1951

)

,

the

critical frequency separation for perceptual segmentation
was a relative one

depending upon the trend of prior

,

frequency intervals

.

Undoubtedly

nature of auditory contour

,

research concerning the

developm.ent m^ust deal with this

principle; one which essentially embodies the expectancy

versus recency controversy

v;ith

regard to the speed of

sequential information processing

Listening duration
The role played by the listening duration param.eter
(i.e., the number of sequence rej^etitions

)

is not as

obvious, except to state that its effect on task performance is opposite in nature to the conuaon practice effect.

Bregman, A.L.; Personal Com.munication

,

1972

11

Especially evident for conditions

v/hen the

opposing -ffects

of presentation rate and frequency separation are in

"balance," continued listening to tonal patterns resulted
in the familiar segregation of parts from the perceptual
v/hole.

An example of a "balanced" condition was noticed

for presentation rates associated with the break point in
the psychometric function for the all (L) or (H) tonal

patterns in the Thomas and Fitz.gibbons (1971) study.

Although continued listening

v;as

allov;ed in that temporal

order study, the probability of observing correctly ordered
reports appeared to decrease with the number of sequence

repetitions.

The latter observation suggests that segre-

gated streams may require

tim.e to

develop.

Certainly,

these few parameters cannot be regarded as exhausting the

list of variables which

miay

itory perceptual structure.

be observed to influence aud-

They do provide, however, a

sufficient list so that, with further consideration of
psychological parameters, it may be possible to gain a
clearer insight into the integral perceptual grouping v/hich

underlies the stream segregation phenomenon.
Segregated Streams and Perceptual Processes
V/hile mention has been made of certain influential

experimental variables, much less is known with regard to

processing explanations of the stream segregation phenom;enon.
For conditions when frequency grouping is evident, a purely

subiective analysis of the phenomenon m.ight include reference

12

to a figure-figure relationship between co-occurring melodic

streams.

VJith less

passive monitoring of the acoustical

events, attending to either of the auditory streams results
in the m.ore familiar figure-ground relationship; one stream

described as "distant" from the other in
space.

som.e

sensory input

The analogy to visually am.biguous figures is not

direct, however, since very little effort seem.s required
to complete the reversal, which is limited only by the time

necessary to sv/itch "attention" to the other perceptual
pattern.

As mentioned previously, Norman's (1967) analysis

of the phenomenon made reference to the operation of fixed

perceptual filters for listener frequency processing.
filter concept is postulated, though,

v/ith

The

somewhat different

characteristics, in the attentional theories of Broadbent
(1958) and Treisman (1964).

Other accounts of filter

theory are summarized by Neisser (1967) and Moray (1969).

From a strict interpretation of filter theory, it could be
argued that each tonal stream, occupied a separate sensory
channel limited in spectral extent by the frequency band-

width of the perceptual filter.

Exact determinations of

the filter bandividths are not critical from a conceptual

viewpoint; either the peripheral estimate of "critical

bands,"

-r

the more centrally postulated "attentional band-

widths" (Sv;ets, 1963), support the theory.

The fixed aspect

of filter bandwidths would seem critical, however, since

perceptual tonal groupings would be predictable and dependent

•

.
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on frequency composition of the physical auditory sequence.

Given that all sequence frequencies fell within the estiraated
filter bandv/idth (arrived on the same sensory channel), a

unitary perceptual streara would result.

Since no switching

between channels v;ould be required in that situation, the
single perceptual structure should prevail, so long as the

capable rate of inf orriation processing remained greater
than sequence presentation rate

Unfortunately

,

the clearly defined predictions from

notions of fixed perceptual filters are not supported by

experimental findings •

VJithout the theoretical m.odif ication

that filter bandv;idth varies inversely with presentation
rate, it becomies difficult to explain

v/hy a

melody becomes perceptually segmented

v/ith an

presentation rate.

"v/i

thin-channel"

increase in

That a single channel phenomenon is

evident at zhe new presentation rate with reduced tonal

frequency variability, would certainly suggest that no overload of channel capacity had occurred.

It should also be re-

stated that the tonal segregation phenomenon was observed to

depend on listening duration and the relative frequency of
tonal segments.

Neither finding is adequately explained

by fixed perceptual filters without destroying the implied

nature of

s

^nsory channels

An alternative account of the segregation phenomenon,

which conceptually deals with the developmental aspects of
perceptual structures, is favored by Heise and Miller (1951)

.

and Bregman and Campbell (1971).

The explanation asserts

that tonal streams develop pre-attentively prior to selective

processing.

The determination of structural developm^ent

is postulated to be guided by the Gestalt principles of

organization (i.e.

,

good form, symmetry, closure

,

etc.

)

The argument for a pre-attentive stage of perceptual analysis

\/as

offered by rieisser (1967).

With this line of

reasoning, Bregman and Campbell suggested that auditory
streams were organizational entities not subject to simple

definition by any single physical property.

An important

aspect of this alternative explanation is the general release of the stream segregation phenom.enon from any unique

attachment to the auditory sense modality, as implied by
''critical frequency band" accounts.

Unfortunately, little

is really known, v/ithin a quantitative framework,

con-

cerning the processing param.eters v;hich interact with

sensory information to govern the formation of perceptual
entities.

Segregated Streams and Sensory Channels

Beyond consideration of the manner by which auditory
streams are perceptually constructed, there appears to be
little controversy concerning their "tv/o-chani.el" nature,
once developed.

Listeners attempting to track the order

source of
of arrival of tonal stim.uli find the greatest

stimuli
difficulty in performing the mental "switch- between

15

associated

v/ith

different perceptual streams.

It would seem

appropriate, then, to investigate the relationship betv;een

auditory streams and sensory channels, as referred to in
the vernacular of information processing theory.

Of par-

ticular interest to the present discussion is the assertion
that a sv;itch of attention from one sensory channel to

another is a time-consuming process.
The miajor theoretical accounts of sensory channel processing, since Broadbent's (1958) formalization of the concept, have addressed the topic of "selective attention."

The research goal

v/as

to determine the extent to which an.

individual could share his processing capacity between

tv;o

or more inputs arriving over different sensory channels.

Less frequently, studies have been conducted to determine
the time delay which

miay

occur v;hen an individual

r.ust

alter the manner in which he analyses incoming information.

Such a

tim.e

delay may be effected by a variety of hypothe-

sized processes;

the change of perceptual filter location

in a sensory input space (Broadbent, 1958); a delay neces-

sitated by some alteration of the paramicters of facilitation
and inhibition (Treisman, 1964); or,

m.ore

central still,

the tir.e needed to effectively alter the "im.portance weight-

ings" on completely processed inf .rmation (Deutch and Deutch,
1963).

The difficulty in m^easuring the time to switch attention
can be attributed to at least two theoretical obstacles.

First, a problem exists concerning vjhat defines a perceptual

channel.

either a

Secondly, an absence of evidence is noted on
"minirr.un dv;ell

time," once locked onto a particular

channel, or the synchronization betv;een the physical stimulus

switch and the individual's mental switch (Horav, 1969).
As a result, most experiments were conducted to determine
the effects of an attention sv/itch, rather than a measure
of the tim.e delay itself.

ing paradigm

v/as

In so doing, the dichotic listen-

employed to test the assertion that the

two ears functioned as separate sensory channels.

The early experir^ental efforts by Broadbent (1954, IS 56,
1957a, 1957b) employed the split-span dichotic presentation

paradigm in which different auditory stimuli were presented
simultaneously to each ear.

Findings from these studies

suggested that listeners found it difficult to switch between the ears in an attePipt to serialize for report the

names of digits arriving simultaneously over each input
location.

Sv;itch time estimates suggested that listeners

were not able to sv;itch from one ear channel to another,
and back again to the first, during

than approxim.ately 1.5 seconds.

tim.e

intervals less

Later, Iloray (1960)

presented results which cast doubt on the "switching"

interpretation of observed listener difficulty in the
Broadbent studies.

Koray presented spoken digits to both

ears, but alternated the

between each ear.

tim.e

VJith no

of arrival for each digit

stimuli arriving sim.ultaneously

at both ears, listeners were much bettor able to report the

true sequential order of digits, even though they supposedly

had to "switch" repeatedly between two sensory channels.
Tliese results

prompted Broadbent and Gregory (1961) to

suggest that, under some circumstances, the two ears may
function as a single perceptual channel.
however, that when inputs

v/ere

They did maintain,

alternated between sense

modalities (e.g., eye and ear), and listeners are requested
to report stimuli in order of arrival, they do so with less

accuracy than if allov/ed to report the auditory stimuli
first, and then the visual stiniuli.

The latter finding

served to preserve the theory for selective processing of

information which arrived over separate channels.

A more recent analysis of attention switching has revived, conditionally, the original interpretation of the
two ears as separate sensory channels (Treisman, 1971).

The experiment conducted was essentially similar to Moray's
(1960) in which spoken digits v;ere presented to listeners

under several conditions (monaurally
nating dichotic presentations).

,

binaurally, and alter-

Although Moray's results

had revealed that serial recall of digits, for an alternatin

dichotic condition, was superior to the split-span condition

Treisman fcund a significantly Ic er level of performance
for the alternating dichotic condition when compared v/ith
the monaural or binaural condition.

The difficulty v/ith

in
the alternating inputs also increased with an increase

presentation rate, but not with list length, which
suggested
that the problem arose at input (perception), rather
than

in raemory.

These findings were interpreted as evidence that

there is a limit to the rate at which attention can be

shifted between the ears.

Furthermore, it appeared that

such sv/itching between ear channels effectively reduced the
time available for perception and storage of stimuli and,

therefore, simulates an increase in presentation rate for

binaurally presented digits.
If one ignores, for the purpose of discussion, the fact

that tonal sequences for the studies cited v;ere binaurallv

presented at rapid rates, then a formal cor.parison can be
made between the stream segregation phenomenon and the

experience associated

v/ith

dichotic listening.

The per-

formance difference for serial recall between the monaural
(or binaural) and alternating dichotic listening conditions
is similar, respectively,

to that observed for "v/ithin*'

and "betv/een" (frequency alternating) stream tonal sequences.

This formal analogy, however, tends to overlook the difference

between the

tv;o

phenomena since channel separation associated

with segregated auditory streams
control of the listener).

seem.s

obligatory (not under

The latter consideration

v;as

pointed ^ut by Bregman and Campbell (1971), and is supported
by other dichotic listening results, which demions trated that
the two ears do not always function as separate channels.

Day (1968) reported that when the two ears simultaneously
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received speech

stir.iuli

in the same voice,

heard a single fused word.

listeners often

For example, "poduct" in one

ear and "roduct" in the other

v;ere

heard as "product."

Treisman (1970) used simultaneously arriving dichotic
stimuli with no shared phonemes at all.

Even when listen-

ers were asked to report the input to a single ear, their

responses involved as

m.any

switches betv/een both inputs as

had occurred when both stim^uli were actually presented to
the same ear sim.ultaneously (e.g., a response, "tak" given

"taz" and "gik").

The surprising aspect, with regard to

the "fusing" of dichotic inputs, is not that listeners
are capable of perform.ing an analysis on the fused information, but rather the suggestion (from Treism>an's study) that

prevention from doing so is not possible.

While it may be

argued that even the "nonsense" stimuli employed by Treisman

required a degree of semantic processing (presumably a more
central function), it is also true that speech stimuli were

employed in those studies for which results
in support of the two ear -

tv;o

v;ere

channel notion.

offered
At the

stage concerned with semantic processing, it is difficult
to account for performance differences between binaural

and alternating dichotic listening.

It must be assum.ed

that the dimension along which the two ears function as

independent channels is one of location in space, presum.ably
more dominant for the alternating dichotic presentation,

regardless of types of auditory stimuli employed.

Fortu-
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nately, no similar confusions arise concerning the parameter

basis of channel development with the tonal stream segregation phenomenon.

The "dichotic" quality of tonal groupings

results from a partitioning along the frequency dimension,
and listeners demonstrate no ability to fuse the sensory

data across channels.
The apparent similarity between segregated tonal streams
and Broadbent's conceptual version of sensory channels suggests

that tonal sequences are suitable message sets for the study
of focal attention sv/itching.

Confirmation of such

a

switch

time v;ould support the assertion that subjectively segregated

tonal groupings represent independent organizational entities.

Furthermore, such evidence v/ould permit subsequent investigations to concentrate on those physical parameters (stimulus
duration, frequency transition, etc.) v;hich may affect auditory contour separation, and presumably switch time as well.
The experiments which follow were conducted in an atter.pt
to seek evidence supporting the assum.ption that a focal

switching mechanism is operative during the sequential processing of tonal stimuli.

,

EXPERIMENT

I

A proliialnary study was conducted to test the hypothesis
that a wide discrete frequency discontinuity between tempo-

rally contiguous tones, within an auditory sequence, would
also be perceived as a temporal discontinuity in the pattern.
It was thought that the perception of a temporal break in
the physically continuous pattern might result from the

necessary time delay effected by the shift of focal attention between divergent frequency groups.

To avoid the

necessity for listeners to divide their attention between
co-occurring frequency strccims

(

segregation phenomenon

the sequence employed consisted of
(H-,,

tones

2093
(Lj^,

IIz.;

lU,

tv/o

high frequency tones

2349 Hz.) followed by

440 Hz.; L^i 494 Hz.).

)

tv;o

lower frequency

All tonal segments v/ere

150 rasec. in duration (sequence duration

=

600 msec.) and

presented binaurally through headphones at CO dB SPL (re:
.0002 dynes/cin^).

Initially, all subjects listened to the

sequence for v;hich all tones were temporally contiguous,
and a one second interval separated repeated presentations
of the Hj^H^L^L^ pattern.

No time limit was set for listen-

ing duration and subjects were asked to indicate whether or

not any tores of the sequence were separated in time, as

though there were a break in the continuity of the pattern.

While no such physical gap existed, all eight listeners
(between
insisted otherwise, and chose the middle location

11^

2.2

and L^) as the point of tenporal discontinuity.

Another

condition was then presented to observe the perceptual
effect of an actual gap (G) inserted within the sequence.
It was expected that listeners v;ouid have little difficulty
in detecting even brief gaps (e.g.,

20 msec.)

located

"within" either of the two frequency groups (H^GH^ or L^GL^).
It was quite surprising to observe that listeners still chose
the middle location, even though the gap was never inserted
at that point.

Listeners' tendency to select the point of

greatest frequency transition
physical gaps of 75

rasec.

v;as

quite compelling since

(half as great as tonal durations)

were not correctly localized by half the listeners.

Three

possible explanations for the difficulty in localising the
smaller gaps v;ithin either tonal grouping are:
(a)

VJith the

and H2 or

L^^

insertion of a singular brief gap betv/een

and L^j listeners could "detect" the gap,

but chose to report the location of the longer psychological
gap which may have resulted from a processing "dead time"

during an attention sv/itch betvjeen
(B)

and L^.

Listeners processed the H^IU and

singular perceptual units,

m.uch as

to function for speech processing.

^^'^-'2

9^oups as

the syllable is postulated

Thus, the listeners may

have detected the existence of a gap probe, but localized it
betv/een perceptual units.
(C)

Finally, listeners may not have detected the gap

of
at all, as the result of the operation (pre-attentively )
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the processes underlying the development of Gestalten

structures (e.g., good form, or auditory closure).

The

listeners, unfamiliar with the nature of the probe signal,

responded only to the nore dominant cue associated

v/ith the

sequence location of greatest frequency discontinuity.
An experiment was conducted in order to resolve v;hich,
if any, of the possible explanations

v/as

acceptable,

iu'ote

that the gap was never actually inserted at the location of

frequency discontinuity, v/hich, from the attention shifting
hypothesis, is the critical sequence location.

If the

individual tonal groups function as separate sensory channels, then a gap inserted at the shift point should be r.ost

difficult to detect.

The latter assum.ption applies, in

particular, for gap intervals less than, or not greatly in
excess of, processor sv;itch time.

Since no similar sv/itch

time is postulated between items within a given channel,
it follows that gap detection performance should improve

for temporal interruptions within a frequency group.

Kethod
StimcUlus tapes

The m.ain auditory sequence employed in the study con-

sisted

0-'

four tonal segments,

2093 Hz., and

(L

4^0 Hz., and L^/i94 Hz.).

,

high (H) frequency tonos

Hz.) and two low frequency tones

(K^,

112,2394

bv/o

The tonal sequence constructed

C^D^A^B^
was ordered H^H2L^L2 corresponding musical notation;
(

.

Long samples of each frequency

v/ere

recorded using a

high quality signal generator (HP 650 A) and tape recorder
(General Radio 1525).

Care

v;as

taken to insure constancy

of frequency (General Radio 1151-A digital counter) and

intensity (true RMS meter,

IIP

3400A).

Sequences were con-

structed by splicing together segments of tape of appropriate
length (and thus, duration).

All segments had an intensity

steady-t^tate duration of 150 msec, and v/ere spliced at a
45 degree angle so that the offset amplitude decay of each

tone coincided v/ith the amplitude build-up of the succeeding
tone.

The duration of tonal overlap was observed on oscil-

loscope to be
msec.

5

msec, thus, total item durations

The more gradual tonal onsets and offsets

160

v;ere

v/ere

em-

ployed to avoid perceptual "clicks" associated with instantaneous end points, v/hen preceded or follov/ed by periods of
silence.

Nine comparison sequences were constructed by

inserting each of three gap (G) tape segments (20, 40, and
80 msec.) into one of three possible locations within the

sequence; for example, MGIILL, HHGLL, HHLGL.

Each comparison

sequence was, therefore, greater in overall duration than a

standard sequence for which all tones were temporally contiguous.

Another nine tapes were similarly constructed

which employed the same tonal elements but reversed in
sequential order, L^L^H^H^

.

A control sequence was then

constructed which consisted of four tonal segments all
within a range of three semitones

(A'^,

B^,

G"^

,

A^

)

The sequence

v/as

denoted

466, 494, 415, 440 Hz.

L^l'.L^L.^

with respective frequencies,

The control sequence displayed a

similar underlying pattern to the K^K2L^L2 sequence with
the
tv/o

higher frequencies preceding the lower ones.

In fact,

the direction of frequency shifts in the control tape
was

identical to that of the H^n2L^L2 sequence.

Three tapes were

constructed v;hich employed the control sequence, each with a
20 msec, gap inserted in one of three locations.

In total, twenty-one experimental sequences were em-

ployed: nine for the H^H^L^L^ pattern

nine L^L^H^H^^

(3

gaps x

3

(

3

gaps x

3

locations),

locations), and three for the

L2L^^L^L2 control pattern (1 gap x

3

locations).

Practice

tapes were also constructed v;hich corresponded to the experi-

mental patterns, but contained

a 200 m.sec.

gap inserted into

one of the sequence locations.

Each tape constructed

v/as

subsequently

m>ade

into a

physical loop for ivhich a standard sequence appeared on one
trac]c of the tape,

track.

and one comparison sequence on the other

The comparison

ctnd

standard sequences on each loop

were the same with the exception that the com.parison sequence

contained a single gap in one location.
Testing procedure
Six undergraduate students from the Psychology Depart-

ment at the University of Massachusetts participated as
listeners in the experiment.

All students v/ere individually

tested and paid for their services.

Twelve experim.ental
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conditions were conducted with each listener, four tape loops
in a given session on three consecutive days.

lasted approxirr.ately one hour.

Three listeners

Each session
v/ere

pre-

sented witii nine H^H2L^L2 and three L^L^L^L^ sequences;
the other three listeners v;ere presented with nine L^L H^H
and three L^L^L^L^ sequences.

Within a given session each

listener was presented with three H^H2L^L2 (or L2L^H2H^)
and one L^L^L^L^ sequences.

Each tape contained a different
•

gap inserted in a different location.

In the other two

sessions, the remaining gap durations were presented, so that

each subject was tested with all nine conbinations of gap

duration and location, and also

v;ith the

20 msec,

the three locations of the L2L^L^L2 sequence.

gap in

Each subject

received the tv/elve conditions in a different order, and the
gap duration presentation order was counterbalanced across
the subjects and the sessions of each individual.

Listening

was done binaurally in phase through headphones (Koss PRO-4)
at 80 dB SPL (re:

2

.0002 dynes/cm.).

At that intensity level

the tones of the sequence were judged by the experimenter
to bo equal in perceived loudness.

Fifty trials were conducted for each of the tv/elve
conditions for each subject.

A single trial consisted of

the presertation of either a standard or comparison sequence,

twice, witli a 1.2 msec, inter-sequence interval.

(It was

thought that two sequence presentations would allow for better
listener concentration on the critical sequence location.)
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The subjects were requested to report verbally "yes" or
"no"

with regard to v;hether or not the twice listened-to sequence

contained the tenooral gap in a previously indicated location.

Subjects

v;ere

encouraged to guess when uncertain.

Each block of fifty trials employed a single standard and

comparison sequence,
location.

v;ith a

single gap placed in the same

Before each block of trials, subjects were pre-

sented with the appropriate practice tape, with a 200 msec,
gap inserted into the same sequence and location as v/ould

subsequently be employed throughout the next fifty trials.
The practice trials were conducted until the listener became

familiar

v;ith the

task and sequence type, as evidenced by

their m^eeting a criterion of ten consecutive correct responses.

After each practice session, the listener was

again instructed about which sequence location might contain
the temporal gap, and also informed of a fifty percent prob-

ability of occurrence for trials containing the gap.
by trial feedback

v/as

Trial

also given to further prevent non-

perceptual factors from entering into listener decisions.

Twenty-five "gap" trials

v;ere

randomly distributed within

each experimental block.
Results

A score for each subject was calculated to designate
the proportion (P) of correct responses for each experimental

block of trials.

Analysis of sequence presentation order

revealed no significant difference in gap detection perform.-
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ance between the HHLL and LLHH listener groups, F(l,4)
1.01, p;..05.

The mean (P) scores and standard deviations

are presented as the call values in Tables

respectively.

=

1

and 2,

With the exception of values for the 20 (C)

msec, gap duration, the listed means in each column refer
to the gap frequency environments associated v/ith the loca-

tions of the HHLL sequence presentation order.

values in the

rov;s

designated by the 20

The listed

(C) msec,

gap

duration refer to LLLL control sequence.
First analysis of variance revealed significant main
effects of both gap location, F (2,10)
gap duration, F (3,15)

=

=

17,2,p<.0Cl, and

16.35, p<.001, on the detection

of temporal discontinuities v/ithin the tonal sequence.

These effects are plotted in Figures

Figure

1

tions.

1

and

2,

respectively.

is a graph of Table 1 column values averaged across

gap durations.

Table

1

Siriilarly, Figure

2

represents a graph of

gap duration values averaged across sequence loca-

Further analysis of mean contrasts revealed no

significant difference in performance betv/een gap locations
one and three (Fig. 1), the "vjithin" category frequency

groups, F (1,10)

=

3. IS,

p>.05.

Performance for gap location

two, however, was significantly poorer than the average

results fcr locations one and three, F (1,10)

=

32.3, p<.o:'l.

Gap location two corresponds to the "between" frequency cate-

gory position for the HHLL sequence.
of values displayed in Figure

2

A similar com.parison

revealed that the demonstrate
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low point of the graph (20 nsec. gap) represented
a signifi-

cantly lower performance level than was average for
the other
gap durations, F (1^15) = 36.7, p<.OCl.
The interaction between gap location and gap duration,

suggested from observation of Figures
found to be significant, F (6^30)

=

1

and 2, was also

3.05, p<.025.

Figure

3

displays the interaction by plotting the mean performance
for each sequence gap location as a function of gap duration.

Observation of Figure

3

reveals the high level of detection

performance (greater than 90%) for all tem.poral gaps inserted
in locations one and three of the tonal sequences.

parison of corresponding values for location two,
cant difference

v/as

By coma

signifi-

found to exist betv/een performance with

the control sequence (LLLL) and the experimental sequence,

HHLL, F (1;55)

=

12, p<.005.

The results indicate that the

poor level of gap detection performance associated with the

middle sequence location

HHLL tonal pattern.

IJo

v/as

solely characteristic of the

gap detection difficulty

v/as

found

to exist for any locations of the control sequence.

Observation of results in Table

1

and Figure

3

reveals

that, v/ith the exception of the middle location of the HHLL

pattern, the listeners' detection performance
for all durations of the inserted gap.

v/as

quite good

The 20 and 40 msec,

gaps, at the frequency shift location of the HHLL tonal

pattern, presented more difficulty to listeners than did
any of the other experimental conditions.

Since these

3:

results are generally supportive of the attention sv;itching hypothesis, as previously discussed, a second experiment

was conducted to investigate the possible perceptual cues

utilized by listeners attempting to detect the shorter
temporal gaps, v/ithin the frequency shifting location of
the HHLL sequence.

.
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Table

1

Mean Values of Proportioa Correct
for Conditions of Sxperiment 1
.

Gap Duration
in msec

Gap Location

HGHLL

HHGLL

HHLGL

.950

.670

.910

20

40

1

.000

.840

.990

80

1

.000

.940

.990

.960

.920

.910

20 (C)

Table 2

Standard Deviation Values for Conditions
of Experiment
1

Gap Duration
in msec.

.

Gao Location

HGHLL

HHLGL

20

.042

.052

.032

40

.000

.126

.010

80

.030

.084

.028

.033

.048

.031

20

(G)
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Mean proportion correct as a function
of temporal gap location.
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Figure 2. Mean proportion correct as a function
of temporal gap duration*

Figure

3«

Mean proportion correct as a function
of gap duration for each sequence location.

EXPERII-EIIT 2

Stated quite generally, the required task for listeners
in Experirp.ent

1

could be regarded as one of detecting just

noticeable changes in tonal rhythm betv;een
patterns, differing only

v/ith

tv;o

auditory

respect to a brief temporal

interruption betv;een two segments.

As such, one must con-

clude that slight interruptions of sequential ccntir.uity,
at points of abrupt frequency transition, result in less

noticeable rhythmic changes than interruptions otherwise
located.

Since overall perforr^anco with the IIHGLL (G=20 msec.)

condition

v;as

som.ewhat better than chance level

(though less

than the commonly accepted 75% threshold level), it became
of subsequent interest to determine v/hich perceptual cues
vjere

employed by listeners to decide in favor of gap

existence.
One possible listening strategy states that subjects,

attempting to detect the temporal gap, monitored the first
frequency group (K^H^), and, at the "perceived offset" of
"switched" to process the onset of the lower frequency

group (L^ onset).
v;as

VJithin a block of trials,

if

onset

detected or perceived as different from its initial

onset on other trials, the listener could respond "yes"
to
(for example), and then utilize experimenter feedback

trials.
guide response to similar perceptions on subsequent

(discrimination
The im;portant feature of this hypothesis
obtained
learning) is that decisions were based on cues

2C

during the critical

ll^

(offset) - L^( onset) interval, and

not based on cues received from other parts of the tonal
sequence.

predict

The assumptions involved in the hypothesis would

thai:

slight duration modifications of either

v/ould not affect gap detection performance,

cues available v/ithin the

(offset) -

PI^

or

since the

(onset) interval

remain unchanged.

Another explanation of the observed results from

Experiment

1

states that the 20 msec, gap

v/as

not great

enough for subjects to perform, the discrim.ination learning
task implied under the first hypothesis.

That is, for both

the HHLL and HHGLL patterns, the initial perceptions of

tone

,

Lacking

after the sv/itch, were not discrimiinably different.

onset cues,

th.en,

utilize the cue associated

another strategy v;ouid be to

v;ith the

delayed offset of

in the KKGLL, compared to KHLL, sequence.

In this m.anner

listeners could perform a duration discrimination on
after the switch

perceived

and com;pute that the trials of greater

duration must also be the trials on v;hich the

gap was present.
1

,

Comments from some listeners in Experiment

suggested the possible utilisation of such a strategy.

Furthermore, independent evidence on durational discrimination of auditory stim.uli reports a differential sensitivity
of approximately 10 msec, for durations within the range of

present discussion, 100-150 msec, standards.
Cam.pbell,

1961, Abel, 1972).

(Small and

Confirmation of the second

hypothesis would support the argument that the
better than
chance level performance of Experiment 1 listeners
resulted
from their utilization of information received
during the
(offset) -

(offset) interval, rather than during the

(offset) -

(onset) interval.

in the duration of tone

Therefore, a decrease

would predictably result in the

perception of the KIIGLL sequence being more similar to that
of the unmodified standard IIHLL.

Small duration modifica-

tions of tone H^, under hypothesis

2

assumptions, would be

predicted to have less effect on gap detection, since the
(offset) -

(offset) interval is not altered.

The

predictions under conditions of

II^

hypotheses, necessarily assume

that the time of switch

will not be affected

—

m.odif ications

,

for both

the time between physical stimulus

offset and perceived offset.

Confirmation of hypothesis

2

would lend support to the

suggestion by Treisman (19 71) that the monitoring of an

auditory message, which requires the successive sv/itching
of attention, effectively simulates an increase in presenta-

tion rate by reducing the time available for perception and
storage.

Experiment

2

was conducted to test the validity

of the above theories of gap detection.

Method
Stim.ulus tapes

The single tonal sequence Hj^H2L^L2 served as the

standard sequence throughout the experiment.

As constructed

.
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in Experiment 1, all tones of the' sequence were temporally

contiguous and 160 msec, in duration.

Three experimental

tape loops were constructed, each with a different comparison sequence on one track of the tape.

sequence contained the

sarie

Each comparison

tones and presentation order

as the standard sequence and contained a 20 msec, gap (G)

in the middle sequence location, bet;7een

and L^.

Each

com.parison sequence differed only with respect to the dura-

tion of a single tonal elem.ent.
20 msec,

trunction of tone

another truncated tone

One condition employed a

before the gap (KH^gll.),
by 20 msec.

(KHGL^L), and the

third left unchanged all tonal durations of 160

m.sec.

(HHGLL)

Procedure
Nine listeners participated in the experimient and were
paid for their service.
in Experiment 1.

None of the subjects had participated

The same testing procedure of Experiment

was employed in this study.

Each subject received

a

1

block

of fifty trials for each of the three experimental conditions.

Besides receiving the practice session before each trial
block, the listeners v;ere given added practice at detecting
20 and 40 msec,

Experiment

1.

gaps in some of the conditions em.ployed in

Order of condition presentation

v/as

counter-

balanced across listeners, and each listener received all
three conditions in a single one hour session, with a five
miinute rest Deriod betv/een trial blocks.
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Results

Kean proportion correct (P) and standard deviations
for each experiraental condition are listed in Table 2.

Performance betv/een listeners

v/as

more varied in this study,

F (S,16) = 3.54, p<.025, but there was a significant differ-

ence in performance across experimental conditions, F (2,16)
13.6, p<.001.

While the slight difference between the

"modified" conditions,

HH.^^GLL

=

tv;o

and HHGL^.L, was not found to

be significant, performance for the unm.odified condition,

HHGLL,

v;as

found to represent a significant increase over

the average of the other

tv/o,

F

(1,16)

=

2

7.1, p<.001.

Comparison of the present results to those of Experiment

1

for the unmodified condition (P = .67) reveals the similar

difficulties for both listener groups to detect a brief
gap between two divergent frequency groups.

The results do not comipletely support all assumptions
of cither hypothesis previously mentioned.

Hypothesis

1

predicted that listeners v/ould perforra equally well for
the three experimental conditions.

one listener approximate

The results from only

that predicted outcome.

All other

listeners, hov/ever, performed significantly better on the

unmodified sequence HHGLL as compared to the HKGL^L condition.
The latter result is the predicteo outcome under the assunip-

tion of hypothesis

2

which suggested that listeners were

able to utilise the added perceptual duration of tone L^

(unmodified sequence) to distinguish the standard and

^.0

comparison sequences.

The results on the HH,^GLL condition

do not support either hypothesis.

extension of hypothesis

2

In fact, the logical

would suggest that gap detection

for the HH^GLL condition be the

sarae or

better than the

HKGLL condition, depending respectively on v/hether the
duration cue or the

and

in the decision process.

duration cues was utilized
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Table

3

Mean Values of Proportion Correct
and Standard Deviation Scores for
Conditions of Experiment 2.

Gap Duration

Sequence Condition

in msec.

HH^GLL

HHGL,nL

20

.570

.560

.695

(•075)

(.065)

(.087)

HHGLL

(Parenthesize(i values represent standard deviation scores)

DISCUSSION
The main results from the
striking.

tv;o

studies were quite

Temporal resolution of items within a simple

tonal grouping

v/as

far superior to the resolution of items

belonging to different perceptual groups.

When all succes-

sive tones were part of a unitary perceptual organization,
gap detection was observed to be independent of place within
the continuum.

Findings from Experiment

2

not only repli-

cated those for respective conditions of Experiment

1,

but

further suggested that when a divergent frequency group
follov;s another without delay,

some initial inforriation of

the second group does not enter into overall perception of
the sequence.

In reference to the findings preliminary to

conduction of Experiment

1,

the first mentioned hypothesis,

postulating a processing "silent" interval, effected by

a

switch of focal attention, is the only explanation v;hich
finds support in the observed data.

When confusion of

possible locations for gap insertion

v;as

eliminated, listen-

ers v;ere able to detect the smallest wi thin-stream temporal

Performance

interruptions with a high degree of accuracy.
levels for the

I-IUGL^L

condition of Experir^ent

2

further

reveals that initial indicators of between-stream gap detection success (MHGLL, Experim.ent 1) were inflated in value.

That is, listeners in the HHGLL conditions did not detect
from the added
the oao oer se, but com^puted its occurrence
switch,
information of a perceptually longer tone after the
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on target trials.

sary to

assurr.e

For the latter assertion, it is not neces-

that all listeners actually performed a dura-

tion discrimination on

,

and comparison sequences.

after the switch, in the standard
It is only necessary to assume

that some perceptual by-product of an
(e.g., increase in loudness)

-was

L-j^

duration increment

utilized to decide in favor

of gap occurrence.

An adequate explanation for the similarity of results

between the

KHrpGLL and KHGL^L conditions is not available

at the present tine.

It could be argued that both these

sequences and their common standard sequence are equivalent

with respect to the time interval between

onset) and

(offset), thus accounting for the difficulty in discrim-

inating betv/een

them..

The argument fails to explain, however,

why the sane duration increm.ent, which distinguishes HHGLL
and LLGLL from their respective standards, is

m.ore

detectable in the latter condition.

failure, by

The

sam.e

comparison to within-stream detection perf ormiance

,

readily

results

for any other explanations based solely upon listener strat-

egies of discriminating physically measurable time intervals

between standard and comparison sequences.
It seems more reasonable to expect that duration chances
in H^, before the temporal gap, affected the tine of attent-.ion
sv/itch by altering the interval after stim.ulus offset at

which list2ner criterion of perceptual offset was
explain present findings (KM.tGLL), it

miust

m>et.

To

be assumed that
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a decrease in tone

before switching to

duration effectively increased the delay
,

thus negating the perceptual effects

norraally resulting from the inserted tin-e gap.

The result

of an increased delay before switching v/ould be to enhance

the similarity between HPi^GLL and HHLL sequences, especially
v;ith

regard to tone

.

This topic is discussed further

(below) v;ith regard to the observed relationship betv;een

stimulus intensity and the decay of auditory sensation.
Before postulating a processing delay time for transit
betv;een divergent frequency contours, one other non-attention

shifting explanation of results needs to be considered.

A

corapelling alternative explanation of gap detection results

invokes the principle of tem.poral frequency masking.

It

might be reasonable to assume that discrete frequency dis-

continuities are perceived as temporal discontinuities

because tone H2 (in the standard K^H2L^L2) is partially masked
in backward direction, resulting in the perception of a

temporal gap and shorter perceived duration of

Evidence

from studies on temporal frequency masking reveal that lower

frequency tones are better m.askers of higher frequencies
(vice high frequencies masking lows), and backward masking
is more powerful than forward masking during the first few

msec.

(Komick, Zlfner and Bothe

With respect

to

,

1969; Elliot, 1952).

perception of tone H2, and the perceived

temporal interruption, the similarity between HH,^GLL and

HHLL might then be explained by masking.

The same explana-

differences
tion, hov;ever, cannot account for performance
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across the HKGI^L and IIKGLL conditions, since Elliot (1964)
has demonstrated that the backward masking function is not

affected by masker duration.
More serious evidence against a temporal masking ex-

planation comes from the gap detection performance in the
L^L^Lj^L^ condition.

In the standard auditory masking ex-

periment, the most effective temporal masking results
tones are close together in frequency.

ivhen

Therefore, if per-

ceived gaps are the by-product of temporal masking

detection of actual temporal gaps should be

m^ore

for trial bloclcs employing the LLLL sequence.

findings do not support that predicted outcom.e.

,

then

difficult

Present
Finally,

the relative intensity levels employed in the present studios

further suggest that masking participation

v/as

negligible.

Temiporal m:asking functions are usually derived by relating
riinim.um

detectable probe intensities to time of occurrence

for masking stimuli of much greater intensity.

Little per-

ceptual deletion of physical stimulus energy would be expected for probes and m.askers of equally great intensity.

The temporal gap detection task

v/as

employed, essen-

tially, as a m.eans of obtaining experimicntal support for
the assumption that sensory channels can develop along the

frequency dimension for auditory scimiUli.

With respect to

the perceptual experience referred to as tonal stream seg-

regation, the experimental endeavor was one of demonstrating
that the phenomenal separation betv;een streams

v;as

as "real"

as the separation in auditory space for dichotically
pre-

sented stinuli

—

real, that is, v/ith respect to the more

central fusion of sensory information.

in-

Listen.^^rs'

ability to distinguish betv/een temporally continuous and

discontinuous auditory patterns at points of abrupt frequency transition seems to provide the necessary evidence
in support of such assumptions.

It should be clear that no precise estim.ates of the
tim.e

taken to sv/itch attention can be gathered from results

of the present studies.

Furthermore, such estimates would

be of doubtful significance in predicting how well listen-

ers would perform, in more dem>anding tasks.

terns requiring

a

For tonal pat-

greater number of tracking sv/itches, one

cannot assum.e a constancy for each attention switching time,
or,

as previously mentioned,

a tim.e

synchronization between

stim.uli offsets and initiations of the mental switches

(i.e., an inertia inherent to the focal switching mechanism).

The tonal sequence, HHLL, requires a single switch between a

pair of simiple frequency contours.

Even though it could be

assumed that listeners were quite familiar with the sequence
(they knew "v;here" to switch), it is difficult to determine

when, after

offset, that switches v/ere initiated.

A

listener ittempting to minim.ize the number of undetected
target trials would undoubtedly

erriploy a

less stringent

criterion for perceptual offset of tone H^.
listener

m.ay

That is, the

initiate his sv/itch on the basis of

a

minimum

4-7

decay in sensation level (e.g., j.n.d. for
intensity) after
offset. Other listeners, however raay
desire more affir
ative proof of stimulus offset (greater decay
of sensation),
but sacririce vital switch tirr.e in the gap
interval, thereby
reducing their probability of detecting
onset,
,,

or its

more extensive perception.
In addition to variability of listeners' offset criteria

switch tine estimates are further complicated by the varia-

bility in the rate of sensation decay effected by stimulus
intensity.

Since the total time for auditory sensation to

decay to threshold has been dem.onstrated to be constant,
and independent of stim.ulus intensity and frequency (Bokesy
1960; Plonp, 1964), it stands to reason that louder sensa-

tions m;ust decay at a faster rate.

Any change in the rate

of decay v/ould obviously affect perception of stim.ulus

offset, independent of the sv;itching criteria employed by

listeners.

For these reasons, the observed sim.ilarity of

results for the KH^GLL and HKGL^L experimental conditions
is not regarded as significant as the large performance

discrepancy betiveen the HHGL^L and HHGLL sequences.
latter
gap.

tv;o

•

The

sequences are identical prior to the inserted

It is quite possible, for example, that a decrease

in duration of H2

,

prior to the

sensation level at its offset.

-"ap,

affected the terminal

Since the growth of loud-

ness v/ith duration is not solely a threshold level phenomenon, the decay of the perceptually less intense

(in
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HH^GLL) would progress at a slower rate than in the other

conditions.

V7ith a

slower decay, and later occurring initi-

ation of the switch to

,

both standard and coraparison se-

quences had become perceptually less discriminable .

The

important point, hov;ever, is that many stimulus factors need
to be investigated which may influence even a single switch

of focal attention.

It would not be surprising to find that

many of these factors are the same as those mentioned as
affecting the stream segregation phenomena itself.

Within the last decade, several investigators have employed a temporal gap detection task in attempting to obtain

various measures of auditory acuity.

differing purposes,

v;ith

Although conducted for

utilization of sim.ple auditory stim-

uli, the results from such studies can be directly compared
to present findings.

The rem.aining discussion is devoted to

analysis of certain param.eters demonstrated to affect temporal
gap detection.

In so doing, it is hoped that more significant

insight will emerge concerning the developmental aspects of
the m>ore complex coritours associated v/ith the tonal stream

segregation nhenom.enon.
An interesting finding reported by Elfner and Caskey
(19G5) can be interpreted as demonstrating the manner by which

both stim.uius frequency and dichotic listening may be utilized
to enhance within-s tream processing of temporal gaps.

investigation concerned analysis of

a

Their

previously demonstrated

phenomenon (Thurlow and Elfner, 1959) in v;hich one of two

.

,
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alternating tones was perceived as continuously present, even
though it was interrupted during the periodic presentations
of the other tone.
a

Elfner and Caskey presented to listeners

noise signal v;hich was periodically interrupted by a probe

tone of variable frequency and duration.

"Continuity thresh-

olds" v/ere calculated as the minimum noise interruption interval (probe duration) for which the perception of noise con-

tinuity broke dovm.

Konaural and dichotic presentations of

noise and probe tone

v;ere

employed as experimental conditions.

Their findings revealed that noise gaps were
tected v/hen no probe tone

v;as

m.ost

easily de-

presented to fill the interrupted

intervals (threshold gaps approximately

7

msec).

Gaps v;ere

more readily detected for dichotic listening than m.onaural
but, v;ith an increase in probe frequeiicy, m.onaural detection

performance approached that for the dichotic condition.

Roth

findings are expected from a channel processing viev;point,

particularly if the assumption is made that high frequency
contours are more perceptually isolated from a noise stream
than are the lov/er frequencies.

The assumption finds physio-

logical support in the observation that lov;er frequencies,
like noise segm.ents

,

stimulate a greater num.ber of sensory

receptors along the basilar membrane than the higher pitched
tones.

Behavioral evidence also reveals that continuity

thresholds for low frequency streams are more similar to
those for noise streams than values observed with higher
f reouencies
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Plonp (1964) first utilized the gap detection paradigm
to investigate the decay of auditory sensation (mentioned

previously).

In a two alternative forced-choice task, his

listeners attempted to detect the minimum gap betv;een 200
msec, noise bursts.

Threshold detection performance was

demonstrated for gaps as brief as

3

stimuli were of equal intensity.

Consistent with

msec, when the bordering
th.e

general

finding that auditory sensation decays exponentially in time,
gap thresholds increased v;hen the intensity of the preceding

noise burst decreased.

These results, and those reported by

Elfner and Caskey, reveal that temporal gap thresholds for

spectrally wideband stim.uli are quite small.

Although not

specifically tested by Plomp, the suggestion was made that
similar gap thresholds would be observed for narrov/Dand
tonal stimuli.

Recently, VJilliams and Ferrott (1972) employed a gap

detection task

v/ith

pairs of tonal stim.uli.

Their aim was

to obtain a resolution sensitivity measure for comparison

with similar indices obtained by other experim.ental methods.
Hirsh (1957), for example, reported that a 20 msec, onset
asynchrony between tonal stimuli was necessary for listeners
to correctly identify which tone was presented first.

The

onset del-iy was found to be independent of the two-tone

frequency separation.

Measures by the gap detection m.ethod,

hov/ever, revealed quite different findings.

thresholds

v^ere

Temporal gap

observed to increase with both tonal duratio
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and frequency separation.
v;aG

The critical effect of duration

observed in the interaction with frequency separation

the raore pov;crful effect.

durations

(.3-30

For example, with shorter tonal

msec.) gap thresholds

v;ere

nearly constant

(2.5-5 msec.) across all frequency separations (0-480 Hz).
As tonal durations increased (to 300 msec), hov/ever, the

frequency separations for constant gap thresholds became

progressively more narrow, and beyond

a

critical separation,

thresholds increased monotonically with tonal frequency divergency.

One example revealed a gap threshold of

for 300 msec, tones of less than

8

Hz.

8

msec,

separation; v;ith a

480 Hz. separation, and no change in duration, the gap

threshold increased to 40 msec.
tions for these findings

v;ere

Unfortunately, no explana-

offered by the authors.

Cer-

tainly, it can be expected that both the intensity (15 dB

sensation level) and frequency region (1000 Hz) for stimuli
employed had some effect on the absolute thresholds observed.
The relative effects of stimuli duration and its interaction

frequency do suggest, however, that perceptual

v/ith tonal

segregation of pitch is
From

a

a time

dependent process.

review of the few factors observed to influence

listeners' performance in the detection of brief temporal

interruptions between auditory stimuli, certain processing

generalizations seem evident.

VJithin the context of per-

ceptually segregated auditory patterns, and the assumed
relation to attention switching, findings indicate that
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successively arriving wideband
single channel events.

sti.-nuli

are processed as

It seens most probable that brief

gap detection thresholds for "noise" stimuli reflect a

listener strategy of detecting an onset of nervous activity,

subsequent to

a

perceptual decay in sensation, resulting

from offset of stimulation proceeding the

ter.iporal

gap.

Likewise, the similarly brief gap thresholds associated
v/ith

short duration tonal stimuli suggest negligible par-

ticipation of an attention shifting factor on detection of
tem.poral interruptions.

These "noise-like" gap thresholds

observed for short duration tonal stimuli make sense only
if one assumes that frequency channels develop as a function

of time.

Initially, after tone pulse onset, nervous excita-

tion patterns are v;idespread along the frequency dimension

independent of the steady-state frequencies presented.

This

need not imply a "v/hite noise" initial representation for
tonal stimuli, since most likely there occurs

initial

As tonal (or

sorting by bandlimited frequency domains.

narrowband) stimulation persists, hov/ever

som.e

,

some level of

pre-attentive (or at least non-attentive) processing could
function to produce finer frequency contours within a preselective input space.

As such contours developed, for

stimuli v;hich are in fact narrov;ban

:1 ,

it is quite possible

that two initially "wi thin-channel" events could become

"between-channel" stimuli.

-

The two channel situation is

with regard to the subsequent processing by the sequential
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tracking mechanism.

The hypothesized increase in channel

separation as a function of

tip.e

is supported by the observed

increase in gap detection thresholds for the longer duration
tonal stimuli.

The argument for contour development, or "frequency
tuning," as an integral process of the auditory nervous

system was recently made by Elliot (1967),

Support for the

hypothesis came from masking data v/hich revealed

a

strong

degree of frequency selective masking over long intervals
betv;een tone probe and narrowband maskers.

It was postulated

that contours required approximately 250-300 msec, to con-

pletely develop,

v;ith

region above 1000 Hz.

reference

frequencies in the

miade to

A slower rate of contour developr.ent

was suggested for the much lov/er frequencies, the region for

which the auditory system is believed to rely less on place
of cochlear excitation for its pitch inf orm.ation .

This latter

assuraption, if valid, v;ould explain the observed simdlarity

in "continuity" thresholds (discussed above) for

quency and noise streams.

lov;

fre-

Also, if sim.ple frequency contours

develop com.pletely after a certain time interval, as claimed,
one might expect to observe a concomitant asymptote in gap

thresholds for continued increases in tonal duration, with
fixed frrquency setting.

Unf ortimately

,

available gap detec-

tion data was obtained v;ith stimuli not greater than 300 msec.

That even partially developed frequency contours may
function as "pre-tuners" is also supported by experimental
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findings.

Shipley (1959) demonstrated that weak signals
are
better detected v/hen preceded by stronger ones of
the
same

frequency.

Recently, Ronkin (1972) observed similar effects

in a task v;hich required listeners to choose
one of two tem-

poral intervals containing the higher pitched 10 msec,
signal

The best performance was observed in conditions when a 40
msec, tuning signal of similar frequency immediately pre-

ceded the probe burst.

If the irrelevant signal follov/ed

the probe, no improvement over the probe alone condition was

observed.

It would seem reasonable to suggest that the irrel

evant stimulus, and its partially developed contour represent
ation, served as a reference point in the frequency space

from which to estimate contour separation, or v/hich

j-aay

have

incorporated the probe information to m.odify its own contour
in some discriminable manner.

Although it is difficult to generalize from simple frequency contours to
tv/een the

m.ore com.plex

structures, the analogy be-

perceptual integrity of tonal stream.s and simple

contour developm.ent seems most direct.

Sequential patterns

of alternating tonal stimuli, characterized by wide jumps
in frequency, reveal little concerning the developm.ental

aspects of perceptual streams.
ing of inputs

b;^'

Even a gross initial sort-

frequency domain

vent unitary perceptual patterns

//ould be
from,

expected to pre-

occurring.

For other

less frequency variable patterns, however, it was mentioned

previously that singular perceptual structures eventually

split with an increase in either presentation
rate or listening duration.
Such steady but intermittent stimulation
of
the

sair.e

sensory input locations might be expected to result

in the sarae "priming" function as an increase
in duration for

single tonal stimuli.

Eventually in this process, the units

for perceptual selection would be modified as melodic con-

tinuity broke down and multiple frequency contours developed.

With regard to speech stimuli, the same process may be found
to underlie the "verbal transformation effect" reported by

Warren (196c).

Ho

demonstrated that if a single word or

short phrase is presented in a continuously repetitive

manner, listeners experienced perceptual transformations.
The word, "rest," for example, was perceptually changed to

"stress," "tress," or "Esther."

Similar reversals of

structure were reported by listeners in the Thomas et al

.

(19 70) study which employed repeated presentation of vov/el

That perceptual transf orm.ations for these

sequences.

"unnatural" speech conditions were reported as meaningful
words may reflect the constructive listening processes

ployed by individuals.
hov;ever,

em>-

It seems reasonable to assume,

that the perceptual units v/hich were utilized in

the process of semantic synthesis were developed preattentiv<=»ly

,

as phonemic contours developed through repetitive

stimulation.
At the present time, too little is certain concerning
the nature of simple contours to allow meaningful discussion
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of the more coraplex frequency structures.

effects of frer^uency, duration and switch

The coin.bined
ti:ae

seera to

ex-

plain listener performance in the detection of brief temporal
gaps betv/een elements of simple auditory sequences.

Kore

information needs to be gathered concerning contour development tim.es as a function of frequency, and the interaction
of successive- contours in the perceptual development of

entities displaying Ciestalten qualities
.

critical frequency bands would

.

seem, miore

Any discussion of

appropriate to in-

vestigation of minimum non-interactive separations for fully
developed, simple frequency contours.

For uiore complex aud-

itory patterns, it is also possible that continued tuning
occurs, beyond presence of acoustical energy, in the uniting
of simple contours.

Ultimately, one might v;onder if a

simple function relating switch

remains applicable.

timie

and sv/itch "distance"

The interpretation of sv;itching atten-

tion to an element of a complex structure might well be

com>-

plicated by the finding that such focal shifts are directed
to the

parts

v/h.ole

—

structure initially, before the processing of

the latter stage itself a time consuming process.

.

5;
r
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